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There Is Hope And Toilet  

Paper At The Co-op! 
 By Karen Traub 
 

 At my first Co-op board meeting 

someone asked, “You don’t really 

think a bunch of volunteers can turn 

the Co-op around, do you?!” 

 Six weeks later, I'm happy to say 

that my answer is still “Yes!” It has 

been a roller coaster ride for 

sure learning the ropes of how to run a 

community store together, but it's hap-

pening and I believe in the Co-

operative model more than ever.  

 I’ve enjoyed volunteering at the 

cash register and it is heartwarming to 

see our generous and caring communi-

ty continue to shop, donate and volun-

teer. Thank you to all who have given, 

we've gotten this far because of 

you. Paul Rosenberg and Patty Town-

send have been stocking the shelves  

and fine tuning the business to restore 

financial stability. Sweetest of all is the 

good vibe mentioned by many and felt 
(continued on next page) 
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PIZZA PIE FRIDAY NIGHTS   

Take Out Only– 5– 7 pm.  

(Please order ahead) 

 
 

BREAKFAST & LUNCH   

Take Out Only 

9:00 am to 1:30 daily 

 
 

Store Hours: 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM  daily 

 
 

180 Rattlesnake Gutter Rd  

Leverett, Massachusetts 01054-9736  

(413) 367-9794  

Https://leverettCo-op.com/ 

 Kari Ridge, Ann Ferguson & Ellen Edge are 

members of the Newsletter Committee.  
 

 To publish an article or a letter, contact Ellen 

Edge at eedge@leverettnet.net. Keep it friendly & 

civil and try to keep submissions under 200 

words. Thanks! 

Sunderland Farm  

Collaboration 
By Ann Ferguson 
 

 The Leverett Co-op is working 

with Kitchen Garden Farms, which 

is one of the farms in the Sunderland 

Farm Collaborative, to have pre-

orders for produce delivered to the 

Leverett Co-op store. You  place and 

pay for your order online from them, 

and specify a pick-up date 

(Wednesdays & Saturdays) at our 

store.   

 This is the way to go to both sup-

port local farms and help out the Co-

op, so please consider this option for 

ordering your produce! 

 Please arrive at the Co-op be-

tween 12pm - 5pm on your pick up 

day. We are planning for contactless 

pick-up. Please maintain 6' distance - 

staff will wash or sanitize hands be-

tween customer interactions. 

 
(continued on next page) 
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(Hope & Toilet Paper, Continued)  
 

 by all. Vibes alone can't get us to profitability, but it 

sure as heck makes the journey more enjoyable and 

worth fighting for. 

  I’ve been a member of the Co-op for a long time and 

only when its existence was threatened did I realize 

how important it is to me. It feels good to see the Co-op 

doing better, and it feels good to be contributing.  

  Over the last year we've faced hurdle after hurdle 

and now we face an unprecedented challenge and op-

portunity. In times like these, the importance of a local 

store managed in a way consistent with our needs is 

paramount. As a rural community in physical isolation, 

we are so lucky to have local access to groceries, baked 

goods and delicious take-out meals in a safe environ-

ment with no crowds or lines. With enhanced protocols 

for safety, now more than ever shopping local makes 

good sense. The Co-op is here for you! 

 With opti-

mism we are 

starting to 

think about 

the coming 

warm weather 

and the Co-

op’s need for 

an efficient 

dairy cooler and freezer to stock yummy foods and ice 

cream. A new freezer will cost $5,000 and will bring 

glory and happiness to all ice cream and other frozen 

food lovers for many years to come, in addition to 

bringing in much-needed revenue to the Co-op. The 

freezer is part of a bundle of improvements that we're 

raising a total of $20,000 for by April 15.  

 Even if you've given before to help us get this far, 

there are many hurdles to come yet, so please consider 

giving again. If you haven't given yet, now’s your 

chance! If someone wants to check off the freezer goal 

for us with a $5,000 donation and be forever commem-

orated as the incredible ice cream God/Goddess, great! 

Even if you just have $5 to give, that is important 

too. Drop off or mail a check to the Leverett Village Co

-op to donate. To volunteer contact Sam 

Black: sblack@vasci.umass.edu 

  Ok, we may not have toilet paper every day so call 

before you come if that’s what you need, but when it 

comes to hope and optimism we have pretty much an 

unlimited supply. Not only can a bunch of volunteers 

turn the Co-op around, but we are finding it meaningful, 

rewarding and fun –join us! 
 

The Co-op Can Survive In The Time Of The 

Virus With Your Help!! 
By Ann Ferguson 

 

 The only thing that can be counted on by the Board of 

Directors is that the Co-op’s doors are open. The business 

had a great month’s recovery from mid -February to March. 

This has been due to  several key factors. 
 

• New Loans and Donations: We received $45,000 of 

generous member contributions ($25,000 in a loan by 

Sam Lovejoy and $20,000 in donations, with $5,000 

more promised  later in the year): 

• Interim GM Paul Rosenberg and his wife Patty Town-

send regularly shopping to purchase goods and  re-stock 

the shelves, 

• Our loyal staff:  Some staff were able to be re-hired 

with reduced shifts,  

• We are welcoming new volunteers! Please contact Sam 

Black if you are interested. sblack@vasci.umass.edu 
 

We have seen good results from this hard work: our Fri-

day pizza nights and Sunday brunches were on a roll, local 

musicians were  lining up  to play, and we have new café 

furniture with matching tables, chairs and booths procured 

by Board President Julio Mendez. Sales rose dramatically 

from daily takes averaging $300 in January to the recent 

Thursday-Tuesday haul (March 13-17) where the Co-op 

brought in between $1,000 and $1,800 each day. Our  week-

ly revenues rose from a low of $3990 for the week of 2/2-

2/8 when the new Board came in to the 3/14 total of $7820 

and 3/21 total of $8901!! This increase has occurred even 

when  we have had to cancel all of our weekly events (see 

below).  We are so grateful for this community support and 

to be able to serve community food needs in this time of 

crisis!! 
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(Sunderland Farm... Continued) 

 

 For Leverett Village Co-op, please give your 

name at the front so an employee can bring your order to 

you. Or, if you prefer, you can park in the lot and call 

(413) 367-9794 for assistance. 

 https://

sunderlandfarmcollaborative.localfoodmarketplace.com/Index  

https://sunderlandfarmcollaborative.localfoodmarketplace.com/Index
https://sunderlandfarmcollaborative.localfoodmarketplace.com/Index


 

 

(The Co-op Can Survive, continued) 
 

We were still in debt because of needing to pay 

down vender debt, but to date more than $20,000 has 

already been  paid back from generous member dona-

tions so some deliveries could restart.  And we have 

begun to put details and hopeful projections into our 

Turnaround Business Plan, which we need to apply for 

funding from lenders. 

 Amidst this progress, more crises momentarily 

threw us for a loop. Our much loved long term cashier 

Stacey moved back to Manchester NH. And we lost 

experienced kitchen staff Kathleen and Deva because 

of a need to cut hours to save money (we are still hop-

ing they may come back!!). So we have an immediate 

need for even more volunteers and/or new staff to fill 

their shoes. And our wonderful new President Julio 

Mendez was forced to resign that post for health rea-

sons, although he has stayed on the Board. 

And, even more frightening for our struggling 

small business, the COVID-19 virus hit the nation, 

forcing the shutdown of public events, and closing our 

restaurant except for take-out orders. What is the 

Board to do?  As a public community space, we have 

to protect our customers and the community from this 

health threat. But closing down does not seem a re-

sponsible option either, since many local people rely 

on our groceries as a source of food. We have to take 

into account that our staff and we as individual Board 

members (and/or our families) may in fact get sick and 

not be able to continue our work with the business for 

a time. We are already over-taxing the volunteers we 

have. What if some of them get sick? Can we even 

find more volunteers with many people self-

quarantining?  (If you can volunteer to be considered 

for cashier or other work, including some office work or 

volunteer kitchen work, please contact Karen Traub at 

happydancermom@gmail.com or Sam Black at sam-

black@vasci.umass.edu ). We were excited to get the 

agreement of a new young volunteer, Leela Dolan, to 

help but we still need more!! 

 Many ideas have been  feverishly discussed which 

ranged from closing the store for a few weeks, cutting 

hours, or closing the restaurant entirely for the duration 

but keeping the grocery section open.  Here are some 

decisions we have made: 
 

Changing Store Hours:  For this crisis, we  have 

reduced our hours several hours a day (Monday-

Sunday  from 8-6 except an extra hour on Friday 

for take-out pizza  from 5-7pm: call ahead).  

Restaurant Take-out Only: The  restaurant can 

only do  take-out food and pre-ordered pizza to 

comply with Governor Baker’s emergency order.  

Grocery Remains Open and Regularly Re-

stocked: As people experience shortages at Big 

Box stores, we hope to provide as many grocer-

ies as we can by stocking the store from various 

locations.  

No Curbside Delivery:  We tried to develop a 

curbside delivery system for those concerned 

about virus infection. Unfortunately the store 

cannot offer this service at this time due to the 

uncertainly of supplies in the store and the lack 

of staff and volunteers to manage such a service. 

Partnering for Produce Pick-Up: We are partner-

ing with the new Sunderland Farm Collaborative 

to offer a pick up location for online orders of 

produce from that group, which will deliver pre-

paid orders to the Co-op store twice a week  (see 

article on page 1 for details).  

New COVID-19 Protocols: We have developed 

procedures to keep customers, staff and volun-

teers as safe as possible. We are asking custom-

ers to please not come into the store if you are 

sick. All store workers are wearing gloves to 

protect themselves, and store and kitchen surfac-

es are cleaned regularly with bleach and alcohol 

solutions. Customers are encouraged to use our 

bathrooms to wash their hands. We have a new 

credit card protocol which allows customers to 

use the machine themselves after disinfecting, 

and have eliminated the need for card receipts to  
 

 

(continued on next page) 
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(The Co-op Can Survive…continued) 

 

be signed by the customer. There is a six foot 

conversation line marked between cashier and 

customers that we ask people to respect. A 

Board member made some hand sanitizer and 

donated a dispenser to the Co-op for customers 

to use as they come into the store.  
  

Busy Times for the Board  

 Three new members agreed to be appointed to the 

Board (Danielle Barshak, Ann Ferguson, and Martin 

Pittman). How will we manage all the work to be done 

with our big Board? By many new Committees! Com-

mittees include Member Outreach/Communications (this 

Newsletter is a subcommittee), Events, Finance, Fund-

raising, Infrastructure, Personnel, Sustainability, and 

Volunteer Coordination.  Our Board now plans to turn 

our attention to needed fundraising, and, later in the year 

when the COVID19 crisis allows, to big celebratory 

events like the Spring/Summer  Fling, perhaps 

an Autumn Auction, and more (see article by Kari 

Ridge).   

 

Fundraising Opportunities  

 We are also excited about our new fundraising cam-

paign. We want to thank our wonderful previous donors 

who allowed us to make our challenge grant of $20,000!  

However, the $5000 matching grant that we were prom-

ised when we achieved this amount is delayed because 

of the stock market crash due to the COVID-19 virus. 

We have therefore launched a new fundraising campaign 

to raise $20,000, mostly to pay for much needed equip-

ment such as an ice cream freezer, and to pay down past 

vendor debt (see related article by Karen Traub). Stay 

tuned for more information, and contact the Fundraising 

committee chairs Karen Traub 

(happydancermom@gmail.com) or Sam Black 

(sblack@vasci.umass.edu).  

 With your patronage, donations and the co-

operative spirit, we still hope to get through all these 

challenges and emerge a stronger community business 

that can continue to serve all of us in the Leverett, Wen-

dell, Shutesbury and Montague area (though we wel-

come customers from anywhere, whether or not they are 

members!!). 

Planning Underway for New Events and 

the Return of an Old Favorite 
By Kari Ridge 
 

 Although the Co-op has temporarily ceased to host 

events, we are looking ahead to lighter times with the 

return of the once-annual Spring Fling topping the 

planning schedule. 

 Spring Fling has traditionally been a time to bring 

together the community with a stellar lineup of musi-

cians, a cookout featuring traditional hamburgers, hot 

dogs and veggie options, and a craft show with a varie-

ty of vendors. This year’s event is planned to include 

all those favorites, along with a plant sale and addi-

tional children-focused activities and games, such as 

Corn Hole, horseshoes and perhaps a parade. A focus 

of the renewed event will be on sustainability. 

We are now looking to hold the “Fling” in the sum-

mer, as soon as it is responsible to again hold large 

gatherings. 

 Stay posted for updates on all events. We will an-

nounce the Fling music lineup in an upcoming news-

letter. Past Spring Fling musicians have included local 

resident John Sheldon, who was lead guitarist for Van 

Morrison, a songwriter for James Taylor and is a cur-

rent member of the DO IT NOW trio. 

 
(continued on next page) 

 



Your Volunteer Dollars at Work 

By Jono Neiger 
 

 So many community members have been extraordi-

narily generous and their help has made a difference!  

The Board has an update on how those dollars are de-

ployed. 

 We have used funds raised, both from donations and 

loans, to pay for inventory to stock the store shelves and 

to pay down the store debt. We've begun paying off ven-

dors, in some cases enough so that we can begin to get 

deliveries from some vendors. In some cases we are now 

helping out local businesses that are struggling to survive 

 

(Planning Underway for New Events...continued) 
 

 In addition to the Spring/Summer Fling, the Co-op’s 

Communications and Member Outreach Committee has 

been hard at work planning several new events and activi-

ties at the Co-op. “Painting Events” will offer participants 

the opportunity to bring home a completed canvas while 

painting alongside a local artist, who will provide a sug-

gested theme and guidance. Travelogues are also planned 

with our globetrotting neighbors offering insider’s tips 

about journeys to various world-wide destinations. 

 The Leverett Gaming Guild, organized by Leverett resi-

dent Ian Brody, plans gaming events for all ages on the first 

Saturday of each month. You can bring your own favorite 

or learn a new board game! The first Gaming event in 

March brought together multiple generations for an after-

noon of games and community in the Co-op’s dining space. 

Perhaps these “social distancing days” are a good time for 

you and your family to learn a new game at home so you 

can share it with your neighbors when the Guild again 

meets! 

 Please stay tuned for more information on these and 

other events by checking out upcoming Co-op Newsletters 

and by visiting the Co-op Website at https://

leverettCoop.com/ 

and can use the money to stay in business. In recent 

weeks, we've paid back about $20,000 in our vendor 

debt. Exact figures will come soon as we've also 

hired bookkeepers to help to get our books in order. 

  Having a local store with food and supplies on 

the shelves is a core part of our "mission" to the 

community and is helping us to respond to the 

COVID-19 emergency.  

 Restarting the grocery stocking has taken funds 

but now we are rolling and the income from selling 

our inventory goes to help buy more inventory and 

have more available. We are spending about $3-

$5,000 per week on groceries and supplies. 

 We thank the community for their generosity, 

and appreciate how everyone has pulled together 

during this time of crisis. 

 

ARTS CORNER: 

Spotlight on Caroline Mannaerts 
By Kari Ridge 
 

 Caroline Man-

naerts fell in love with 

the power of art when 

she was a young child 

reading her favorite 

story – a picture book 

about surrealist paint-

ers. 

 This winter, Caro-

line’s own colorful 

images brightened the 

Co-op walls on even 

the gloomiest of days. 

The exhibit featured 

Caroline’s colored 

pencil and ink drawings with titles such as “Urdhva 

Dhanurasana Over a Snowball,” which depicts a per-

son practicing a yoga pose in a snowy scene, and 

“Ever Enters the Sun World,” which brings together a 

human character with the natural world and a city-

scape in bold colors. 

 Some of her works take on a whimsical aspect 

and some of her images and ideas are part of a story-

book/musical play called The Butterfly Ship that Car-

oline helped create and the Silverae Story Co. of Peta-

luma, California performs. There are seven  

 
(continued on next page) 



 

(Arts Corner, continued) 

 

worlds in the story, that correspond with the chakras and 

colors of the rainbow. Each world involves an obstacle 

inherent to it and an animal medicine spirit or totem that 

helps conquer and overcome that obstacle. In one im-

age/scene, the main character, Ever, lands upon a desert-

ed shore where she must learn to conquer her fear and 

quench her thirst by facing a panther guarding a stream. 

 Caroline said she gathers ideas while swimming, 

hiking and on long-distance cycling rides around the 

Valley when her mind has a chance to enter a “flow 

state.” 

 “I gather inspiration from my connection to the nat-

ural world and my experiences within it,” she said. “The 

first drawing I made, ‘Biodynamic Awareness,’ was 

created out of my need to express an experience I had 

while making a spiral herbal garden in Sweden in which 

I walked in circles with a wheelbarrow to gather stones 

in one place and dirt in another. I later realized that both 

myself and the spiraling pattern of the garden were fol-

lowing the sun’s path in the sky. I felt connected to the 

cosmos through that experience and wanted to ex-

press it on paper.” 

 Her interest in yoga, the natural world and bee-

keeping are some of her favorite themes and, if you 

look closely, you can spot symbols throughout her 

work and “extras,” like a tiny snail crawling on an 

enormous tree, a butterfly hidden in a forest and 

smiling frogs camouflaged on lily pads. 

 “The details and symbols make you slow down 

and take a closer look, much as you would take a 

moment to linger over an interesting garden bed 

filled with flowers, herbs, vegetables, and all sorts of 

interesting insects and creatures,” she wrote in her 

artist’s bio. 

 Several of her yoga-themed pieces were selected 

for a moon art calendar and diary by a company in 

New Zealand that accepts artwork from only a few 

women artists around the world. Caroline, who cur-

rently lives in Greenfield, says the Leverett Co-op 

has long been a place of community for her and oth-

er cyclists.  

 “The Leverett Co-op is such a great meeting 

place for people and I’d hate to see it go,” she said. 

Caroline’s artwork is available for sale in its original 

form: colored pencils and ink on 9 X 12 inch profes-

sional artists' grade paper. Some of her prints are 

also available as greeting cards and are for sale at 

the Co-op. Printouts of her work are available in 

black and white for people of all ages who like to 

color. 

 Caroline’s artwork can be viewed on her blog: 

carolinemannaerts.blogspot.com To contact the artist, 

email whitedeertracks@gmail.com 

 

 

What’s New at the Co-Op 

Gallery 
Come check out the latest exhibit by 

Co-op board member Lori Lynn 

Hoffer! Her vibrant botanical and land-

scape paintings are a welcome remind-

er of spring and summer’s bounty to 

come. 

mailto:carolinemannaerts.blogspot.com
mailto:whitedeertracks@gmail.com


Mutual Aid For Western Massachusetts 
 

 An online group called Western Mass Mutual 

Aid has developed. It covers a fairly large geographic 

area, and could be helpful in our readership area.  

 They have created an online spreadsheet for all to 

use. If you have a need and find someone listed on the 

spreadsheet who has offered resources that fill your 

need, you can go ahead and reach out to that person. 

Once your need has been met, you can delete your in-

formation from the sheet or email WMA to let them 

know.  

 Click on the tabs on the bottom of the pages to view 

particular services being offered, and be sure to scroll 

to the right where health care, child care and other ser-

vices tabs are hidden. For those who are not comforta-

ble with technology, feel free to contact them directly 

at  

wmamutualaid@gmail.com. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1L2ULs-

Faf9cJ2eYU5xgc6ieXqsbpSrsH1BG7Hhl_2Gs/

edit#gid=1727309836  

 

 

Co-op Gallery Call for  

Exhibitors 

 
 The Co-op Gallery Committee wel-

comes local artists to apply to show their 

work in our café space. All visual art that 

can hang on the mounting strips on the 

café walls is acceptable, including but 

not limited to photography, painting, 

collage, textile and fiber arts. 

 The Gallery Committee is responsible for choosing 

art that is professional and family‐friendly. There is no 

submission fee and The Gallery Committee will deter-

mine final inclusion. Artists interested in being considered 

for monthly exhibits can submit a bio statement and/or 

resume and 4 to 6 images of your art to the Gallery Com-

mittee at LVCartspace@gmail.com Please let us know if 

you’d like us to send you detailed information about ex-

hibiting at the Co-op. We look forward to seeing your art! 

 

Vendor Profile: Real Pickles 
By Janice Stone 

 

 Have you checked out the refrigerated section of 

the Co-op recently? There you will find many great 

items, including Real Pickles brand organic Sauer-

kraut and Dill Pickles. Real Pickles is a local CISA 

member that makes raw, fermented products from 

vegetables grown within 50 miles of their 100% solar-

powered processing plant in Greenfield. 

 Real Pickles’ natural fermentation process pro-

duces probiotic cultures known to have many health 

benefits. Besides being good for you, their products 

have won numerous awards, including eight “Good 

Food Awards,” 

which recognize 

superior taste com-

bined with a com-

mitment to excep-

tionally high social 

and environmental 

responsibility in 

their work. 

 The Co-

operatively-owned 

business’s mission 

is to promote “human and ecological health by 

providing people with delicious, nourishing food and 

by working toward a regional, organic food system.” 

Keeping it local in many ways, they 

do not ship outside the Northeast, 

and have been providing stock for 

our shelves to help keep our Leverett 

Co-op going. 

 To learn more about Real 

Pickles products, company, and 

yummy recipes check out their web-

site at https://realpickles.com/  

 
Janice Stone is a member of the Co-
op’s Communications & Member 
Outreach Committee. 
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